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In this suit the Petitioner, the wile, seeks the dissolution of her marriage 

with the Respondent, the husb<md, on the grounds that he has treated her 

with cruelty since the celebration ol the marriage. 

The husban(:l denies that he has treated the wife with cruelty. He fo.JI"ther 

submits that il the Court should lind that he has behaved as alleged, thet· 

the wile, by her behaviour, caused or conlributed to the behaviour oJ the 

husband. He therelore asks that the petition be dismissed. He does not 

cross-petition. A submission that the wile had condoned any cruelty which 

might be proved was withdrawn during the hearing. 

In order to fulfil our duty under Artkle 9 ol the Matrimonial Causes 

(Jersey) Law, J'JhY (hercinaJ ter caHcd "The L~w''), we must ask ourscJves 

these three questions. First, has the Petitioner proved her case?. Secondly, 

did her behaviour cause or contribute to the behaviour oJ the husband?. And, 

thirdly, has there been any collusion between the parties?. We dispose ol 

the thkd question at once by saying that both parties denied cotlusJon and 

there was no evidence to suggest it~ 

The lour illgtedients oJ the malrimoniaJ offence of cruelty were re .. stated 

by the Jersey Court oJ Appeal in Urqubart -v- Urqubart (1973) J.J. 2483 at 

2~&4, and we adopt Lhern. They may be summarised as follows:-

"(i) Misconduct must be ol a grave and weigilty nature; it must 

b<:< llltW<' tl1nt1 were trivialities, though there may come a poittt 

al wllit'll lhc <:omlurL thr~ut<:-ns the health or lhe other Spouse, 
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in which event the Court will give reliel: 

(ii) H 11vJS! be proved that there is a real Injury to health or a reasoll

able apprehensio11 o.l such injury; 

(iii) lt must be proved that il is the mlsconduc! ol the spouse against 

whom the complaillt is made which has caused the injury to 

the heaHh ol lhe co~tlplainanl; and 

(iv) neviewing the whole ol the evidence and taking into account 

the conducl ol one party ;;md the extent to which the complainant 

may have brought !he trouble on hirnseiJ or hersel/ the Court 

must be satisfied that the conduct can be properly described 

as. cruelty in Lhe ordinary sense of the term." 

There are two preli111inary matters which require mentioning be/ore 

we consider the evidence. 

First the question as to what standard ol proal is necessary to satisfy 

the Co\lrt as required by Article 9 ol the Law. This question was considered 

by the Royal Court a l length in Knight -v- Knight (1976) J.J. 367 at pages 

369-73, and !he Court there concluded that it was entitled to lind a petition 

alleging cruelty vroved by a preponderance ol probability. The parties in 

the present case d.id not dissent from that conclusion, but counsel Ior the 

respondent did refer us to the words ol Lord Denning in Olyth -v- Blyth (1966) 

I All E.R. 536, where he said -

.. ln short it comes lQ this: so Laf -as the grounds !or divorce 

are concerned the case, Hke any civU case, may be proved by a pre

pondera~~ce of probability, but the degree of probabliity depends on 

tile subject muller. In proportion as the oilence Js grave, so ought 

lhe l:)rool to be clear.!' 

We agree lhai an allegation of cruelty is a serious matter, and that 

in such a case as this, therdore, the degree of probability sl1ould be substantial. 

Tile 5econd prcli111inal'y matter ts this. In the present case the Petitioner 

relies on a series oi events continuing over a period of lime. Taken individually 

it might be pos.•ible lo aq~ue that each would not in itself <:onstitute cruelty. 
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Uul the proper tcsl ln such cases was described by Lord H.elcl in King .. v-

Killg (1953) /\.C. I~U -

"The question whether the Respondent treated the Petitioner 

with cruelty is a single question only to be answered after all the acts 

alleged and the whole of the matrimonial relations have been tal<en 

into consideratlon .. '1 

The parties, both from middle-class lamilies, married in London in 1962. 

The f'etitioner was ;~ged 21 and the Respondent was nine years 9ider. 

They have two children, 0 born in J%2, and fVl , born in l%~. Until 

1967 the parties lived in England. The Respondent, as the eldest son, joined 

his Jamily firm ol paper manufacturers in l.ondon and was appointed a director 

on hls merHs.. Uy aJJ accounts he was in his elernent jn speciaJL;ing in ,the 

industrial relations side of the business. ~le expected in due course to succeed 

his f3ther 3S Chairman of the Co1npany. To his utter dismay his !ather sold 

out the Company without consulting hil\1 !irst, and although the new owners 

invited hirn to stay on he reJused to do so because he felt that his father 

had betrayed him, and he resigned. He still refers to his lather as a crook 

with a small c. We have no do~Jbt that that experience Jell him with a sense 

ol considerable bi ttemess, for, as he said, the job was his Hie. 

l-Ie thus lound hil1\self in J%7, when he was aged 36, without a job. 

He looked lor positions in the paper manu1actudng busAness without success~ 

He thougl1t ol e11tigrating to Australia but eve.1Hua!ly he and his wile and 

Jawily came to Jersey, in 1%7, and bought "' f"''P~~ 

they have resided ever since, and still reside~ 

5 t. John, where 

The Respondent then sought further business opportunities and Jor the 

first three years he had interests in England which recjuired him to spend 

two to three days lhere every fortnlghL. Thereafter, however, he reHnquished 

those inlerests a11d has spent his subsequent years at home, doing a considerabJe 

part of the ho~1SC wol'l< and garden 1naintenance, and c-oncentrating on seeking 

to improve his pe,.onal Iinances !or the benefit ol his wi!e and chldren. 

The marriaw" was happy until about 1':176 when a pattern of behaviovr 

on lht"' purt ol IIH' l~C'~pondC'nt be-gan to develop whkh increasingly dislurbed 

/ 
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the PeLitioner. The relationship between them reached a waten.h~d with 

an Incident on 21st July, 19801 to which we shall refer later. The Petitioner 

realised lully lor the first ti111e, so she told us1 that her marriage was assuming 

a bad pattern, and that the marriage was beginning to disintegrate. The 

physical relationship ended In September 1980, although the parties continued 

to occupy twin beds in the same bedroom. In February 1981, the Petitioner 

began keeping a diary describing the conduct ol the Respondent on certain 

days, and in July 1981, sloe Jirst consulted a lawyer. In September 19&J, she 

instituted these proceedings. She remained under the same roof as the Respond

ent but moved to a wing ol the house .. 

It is not easy to separate the Petitjoner's complaints into groups, because 

any afternpt lo do so must result in some over-lapping, but we will consider 

her complaints Ullder lour main headings. First, the Respondent's excessive 

rigidity and love ol routine, which amounted to operating a strict regime 

in the home and bullying the Petitioner if she did not conform. Secondly, 

his sellislu1ess, insensitivity and rude behaviour. Thirdly, his meanness. Fourthly, 

his strange conduct and thr.eals to commit suidde .. 

We now deal with the lirsl main complaint. We are in no doubt at 

all that the Responde11t is a fllan ol strong principles and sell-discipline· with 

rigid ideas and a love ol routine which has been carried to excess. The Pet

itioner complained that he ran the home like a factory. He denied that, 

saying that he was open to compromise, but we thought it of: significance 

that when he collceded that he J<ept compJete records o! each purchase oi 

petrol !or l1is cars and ol the mileage showjng on each occasjon he expfained 

that he thought lbat it was a very natural thing to do and that in tactories 

lull progress repons were l<ept o! all machinery and in the Army lull records 

were l<ept ol all vehicles. His love ol detail and o.l routine was aggravated 

lor the Petitioner uy ll>e ta.;:t tl1al the Respondent was, from about J97J onwards, 

always at ho•ne. 



We give ex.o.111ples of l~is C';.~mducl under this heading. Firstly, IIIC'al.:.. 

had to be prepared by the Petitt<oner !or a precise tillle, and th.,re wa• " 

row if any were late. Secondly., nothing was permltte<l to intedere with 

meals being ready on time and <being eaten when ready. The Respondent 

was extremefy abusive to !h~ Ptnthioner, and to any third party, i! anyone 

telephoned at that ti<ue. Mr. f(L and Mrs. \f_S corroboo·ated 

that. Mrs. .S. gave evidence of hearing the Respondent shouting at the 

Petitloner for his tea. 

Secondly, although there was a milk disc for the milkman, the Petitioner 

was not aJrowed l,o alter it il !ithe wanted more mHk on a particular day, 

as that would resuH in lacl( oi ·conformity~ rhe Respondent prelerred to 

go to a nearby shop to buy more mi ill<. 

Thirdly, the petitioner had tto comply with a routine which, in effect, 

required her to report to the H<espondent belore leaving the house, and to 

report to him on her return~ Thus was, in our viewt not just the observance 

ol a courtesy, as the nespondent · claimed, but a routine the non,observance 

of whkh resulted in abuse and iln~ger.. Funlterwore 1 i1 she came back earlier 

or later than the time whkh she· had stated (as she was required to do) on 

leaving home she was expected to eexplain why. 

Fourthly, the Petitioner freCRuently retired earlier than the Respondent 

in order to have a batl1 before gming to bed. She was required to come down

.sta;rs aJter her b.:.lh to report to.' the Responderi:t that she was -about to go 

to bed~ Ag.aln, any non-observance resulted in abusive words~ 

Filthly, we refer to the ir1·1cident of 21st July, 1980. The Petitioner 

and left home to go to Eni!gland for a Iew days. The Petitioner carded 

her own suitcase down the stairs t-on leaving home.. The Respondent leU very 

slighted because h<' considered tl.,al it was his right and duty to carry down 

the suitcase~ Tll<' l'ctilioncr h:lt ~liOllle in an atmOsphere oJ anger~ The same 

day the 1\e.:>pondcnt wrotl; .. Lo thE'"' Petitioner a very sarcastic lelLer, and he 

included the co111plaint ll1at she had lelt him no money for food. Before 

she received that letter the l'etiHioner, while <lriving through the New Forest
1 

:lludtlenly n:~fllemb(•rNI thill bPcau.a .. e o~ lhe unpleasant attnospherc in which 

/ 
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she ha<i Jelt holl>c she had Jorgotten to follow her usual custoll> oJ le~vin!: 

£15 in cash on the kitchen table Jor the Respondent's food whilst she was 

away, and she at once st~pped, bought an envelope and posted the rnoney. 

We lind this incident significant, !irst, because the Respondent thought lit 

to cowpialn that no 1uoney had been JeJ t, despite the (act that he had money 

of his own in the house, and secondly, because the Petitioner had dearly 

been so conditio11ed by the Respondent's strict regime that she !eH the need 

to briefly interrupt her holiday to send him the money. 

Other examples ol the Respondent's conduct under this heading were 

given, but we do not thinl< it necessary to jndude them, because despite 

the Respondent's denials, we are satisfied that there was a strict and unreason

able regime Imposed by the Hespondent to which the Petitioner unwillingly 

submitted and wltich increasingly took its toll ol her. There was, however, 

one further incident which we think was perhaps the most significant of all. 

In Novetnber 1983, alter the service ol the petit ion for divorce, the Petitioner 

was invited alone to a djmter party givell by Mrs. 'JS'. The Respondent 

was annoyed tha I Mrs. :f5 should have invited the Petitioner and that she 

shouJd have accepted, because he felt that they, were conspiring against hiru .. 

Late in the evening he telephoned Mrs. :J$'> house in order to speak to 

the Petitioner to demand that she return home. The dinner had started late 

and at the time ol the call the guests were eating the second course of the 

dinner. The call \v;:;,, taken by the caterer, a Miss Reay, who told us that 

the caller was extremely rude. The Petitioner was informed and she asked 

Miss Reay to inlorm the Respondent that she would be back at the time 

she had said. Miss Reay did so and the Respondent was again rude to her. 

1\Hhough the Respondent told us that the Petitioner did not return Cor at 

least an hour after lhat, we are quite satisfied from the evidence that in 

fact the Petilione1· lcJ l the dlnncr party wilhin a few rnjnutes to return home .. 
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Mrs. J.S gave evidence tl1al the Pelitioner was clearly embut·rassed at IL•<..•Jinh 

that she had to leave in the middle ol the dinnel'' party. We consider this 

incident to be highly significant !or two reasons: first, because it provides 

indevendent evidence of the Respondent's abusive conduct towards the Petitioner, 

and secondty, becat;se it shows that even after the petitjon had been served, 

not only did the Respondent still expect co1npliance with the regirne which 

he had inslitutedj but co•upli.ance and sublllission were so ingrained in the 

Petitioner that she leit compelled to leave the dinner party, il only to avoid 

unpleasant rows .. 

The second main heading of complaint concerned the Respondent's 

sellishness, insensitivity and rude behaviour. Disparate examples were given. 

\Ve are satislied that, although he is basically a shy man, he made very little 

ellort to assist the Petitioner, who was not shy, to have a reasonlilble social 

life, and he did little to SUj)J>Ort her in her horse-riding activities. On one 

oc<:asion, when reluctantly hammerln~; in posts at a ho1·se show he accompanied 

each b Jow with the exclamation: nbloody horses", to the embarr;,assment 

of the Respondent and the surprise of her friends present. His explanation 

that he was merely expelling breath in the same way that Jimmy Connors 

did at Wimbledon when hitting a ball was, in our view, a rather pathetic 

falsehood. We also accept the Petitioner's account of the Respondent's boorish 

behaviour' during an evening at St .. Ouen's Ma~c;H", and ol h's insensitivity 

and sellisltness in refusing tu buy a meal lor tllen;· both alter a cocktail party 

·at Williams I!< Glynn's Bank. 

We arc satisfied that he periodically made remarks such as "the con-trick 

ol marriage .. ; 11 lhe sacrilice at the altar 11
; uGod js surely a IemaJeu and 

"spermicidal accidents". He agreed that he could have made these remarks, 

but claimed that tliey were the produce ol a satirical sense ol humour and 

did not cause ollence. We are salislied that they were made in anger and 

were bound to cause distress when repeated, as they were. In a similar category 

we place the Respondent's scribblings on the daily newspaper in the knowledge 

thaL !he PetiliouC'r would ~(".,.. theln. The Respondent explained that these 

/ 
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were ab:;o a prodU<.:l ol his sense or humour and were designed lo provoke 

his wlie to discuss tile news. We consider this to be very odd behaviour 

which, when repeated over a period, was calculated to cause djstress, as 

it did. 

It may have been the Respondent's attitude to women generally (he 

told us that he did not dislike them but that he could not understand them) 

which was the real cause of his !ailing to discuss with the Petitioner his 

rather bleak llnancial position between 1976 and 1979. lt was certainly that 

attitude, on his own acl1nissio11, which caused him not to teiJ her how much 

allowance he gave to each ol his children. He told us tl>at he did not teJI 

her because H was a matter between him and each o£ them, and not a matter 

between him and her. 

Allegations were made by the Petitioner ol the Respondent's use of 

abusive words towards her personally, and about members of her family. 

He replied that any such words were used only very rarely in the course of 

rows, but we think that this was regular behaviour on his part. 

We are also satisfied that from time to time he threatened to disinherit 

the Petitioner (and his children) in a rnanner calculated to distress her. 

The third maln compJainl was the Respondent's meanness~ 

We wish to make it clear that we accept that the Respondent was gen

uine'y concerned to provide ~1dequaleJy for his wife .and Iarnily, and indeed 

rnuch ol his li1uc wits devoted to increasing ttte famHy assets ,and .incon1e 

and he evenlclally succeeded by careful planning. Having said that, however, 

we believe that the m-arriage was soured by hjs totaUy unreasonable meanness, 

especially as regards the use of electricity, which was the only form of heating 

in the house. 

Following the Suez crisis and the subsequent steep rises irt the price 

ol oil and therefore of electricity, the Respondent commenced an austerity 

regime ln th<' us<" ol ""'"'gy, partly, he explained, as a patriotic duty in response 

to Government appeals to save energy, and partly because his finances up 

to 19&0 were not good. We ao;-ept that, out it is all a matter of degree: 

We think thal bP lwr'flln(~ ubsPs~cd wlth silving energy, that H beca111e an 

/ 
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arlicl~ ol faith, a question ol philosoph)'• so tl1at his conduct was towlly 

unrcasonabJe and distressing lor Lhe Petitio11er .. 

He tool< a reading of the meter every day, kept graphs, and complained 

il one day's consu1npUon exceeded that of the previous day~ Alter hearing 

much evidence on the point, we are satislied that the heating in the house 

was almost entirely controlled by him and that it was kept at an unreasonably 

low level so that the Petitioner had to wear a dressing-gown or similar garment 

over her day clothes when sitting in the Jiving room or study in the evening. 

In the middle of winter when the Petitioner was ill in bed the Respondent 

restricted the amount ol heating that she could have. He appears to have 

taken the view that lf a winter sun was coming Jn the windows no artifk.:ia1 

heat was necessary. Jn the chiJdren's beclroorns he set the radjator thermostat 

at a low level and then removed the switches so that the temperature could 

not be increased~ When in 1980 the Petitioner began a secretarial course 

at J·Jighlands CoJlege, one of her reasons was to get into a warm envirOnlnent. 

We are also satislied that tl1e Respondent did complain, for the reason that 

a room would have to be heated, when it was suggested that M should 

have music lessons at home, and that he aJso did complain !or the same reason 

when it was suggested that the Petitioner would do some of her studies at 

home instead oi at Highlands College. 

Whatever 111ight be said about such restrictions during a time of financial 

stri;1gency1 tJn:: ldct .is lhal when his tlnancial position greatly improved irow 

198.() onw.a.rds Utc Respondent w.;liotained tilo!le restrictions .. 

need lor economy was elevaLed into an obsession whkh was totally unreasonable 

and often made lile in the home extremely unpleasant, not to say unbearable 

at tJmes .. 

The lourth and !i1•al main complaint was the Respondent's strange e1notional 

conduct, including l11reats to co11•mi 1 suicide, which caused the Petitioner 

/ 
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dis tres~ ~n<J some- J' car. Th"sc threats, whicl1 began in 1981, are described 

Jn diary cntri<'!'S made by llu.~ Petitioner between February J98l ~n~J l';.asJ.cr 

1982, and again between October 1933 and September 19811, The Respondent 

agreed that he was su!lering from dejection during the first period and lrom 

depression during the second, but ~'" described many o! the entries as eJ ther 

totally untrue or exaggerated. \ll'e believe that the entries are an accurate 

record of life at the matrimonla,U home on the days mentioned. 1t is true 

that the diary entries cover onl)• a small percentage of the total number 

of days in the periods concerned, and that the Petitioner said that the entries 

were in respect ol the "bad" days, and that the other days were "bright", 

but the entries, when taken with the other heads of complaint, present, in 

our view, a grim picture of married life. As to the threats to commit suicide 

(and the requests to the Petitionter to assist in that purpose) it was argved 

that she knew that there was ""' risk of his carrying out his threats. We 

do not accept that she could be swre ol that, especially as he would not consult 

a doctor, for a variety of reasonl!i: he did not particularly like doctors, he 

did not think that any doctor CQ:!UJd heJp h.im1 and in any event he was, ln 

our view, not prepared to accept that there was anything really wrong with 

him which needed medical advice. 

Reverting now to the lour· angredients of the matrimonial alienee of 

cruelty referred to at the begin"'ing of this judgment, we are in no doubt 

at all that, looking at the wbole m! the matrimonial relations, the misconduct 

of the Respondent complained o<l was o! a grave and weighty nature and 

now requires reJief. 

The second ingredient is the 1requirement of proof that there was a real 

injury to the Petitioner's health tor a reasonable apprehension o! such injury. 

The Petitioner told us that !lihe had tried to put up with the pressures 

of her marriage and home siturution for several years without complaining 

to anyone, but that .,he finally !hecame anxiQUS and depressed and lelt that 

she could no longer continue to w>ithstand these pressures and she was alarmed 
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at the ReSf><mdcl\t's conduct. She therefore conlided h1 Dr. Falla, the la111ily 

doctor, on lOth September, 19S3, 

Dr. ra,JJa described her as depressed and subdued. He prescribed valium 

for her headaches and tension. She told Dr. Falla ol what she had to put 

up with at home and, in el/ect, asked him whether she should have to go 

on enduring such conduct and pressures. She also showed Dr. Falla her diaries 

and other documentary evidence. Dr. FaiJa Jormed the view, !rom what 

he was told and what he read, that the Respondent seemed to be unbalanced, 

and that such conduct and pressures as recounted to him, if continued over 

a period
1 

would cause the Petitioner to break down and to become depressed 

and ill. He also considered, first, that she was not a hypochondriac, and 

secondly, that she could not tolerate any more behaviour of that sort. 

Her two brothers both thought !hat their sister had considerably changed 

and become withdrawn, introverted, worried and distressed. Mrs. :f5 shared 

that view, but also said that since the proceedings had begun the Petitioner 

seemed more relaxed and relieved, a change also expressed by the Petitioner 

herself. 

Counsel for the Resp(mdent argued that there was no evidence of change 

in the Petitioner's health, and Dr. Falla had no clinical basis for his opinion, 

which was grounded purely on what she told him, as he had not seen the 

Respondent as a patient. 

We have no doubt that this ingredient ol ~he o!lence is lully proved. 

It is not necessary for injury to health to have already occurred 
1 

although 

all the relevant evidence leads us to conclude that considerable injury had 

already occurred by September 19&3. What is clear to us, as it was to Dr. 

Falla, is that no normal person in the position ol the Petitioner could have 

continued to endure the Respondent's conduct, as we have found it to be, 

without inevitably sullering a real injury to health. We think that she had 

genuinely tried to bear the marltal situation for as long as she possibly could, 

that divorce was a very !Jildesirable concept to her, and that it was only 

when she could endure the position no longer that she went to a doctor and 

( 
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asked for legal proceedings to commence. 

We are sa\is!ied thal tile third ingredient ol the malrimonial oilence 

is proved, and we there!or·e go on to consider the fourth and Jast ingredient. 

The Respondent conceded that between !980 and 1983 he was dejected, 

because he had several problems to contend with, such as the needs ol his 

elderly mother i11 England, the career prospects of his children, and money 

worries. His dejection was increased by. what he claimed to be a withdrawal 

oJ love and support by the Petitioner. He conceded also that after the service 

of the petition, which coincided with the Petitioner having reneged on a promise 

to enter into a legal arrangement whlch was designed to enable him to extend 

his interests at Lloyds in London, he became very depressed, because he stiJI 

loved his wife and believed that a reconciliation was still possible. 

The Petitioner agreed that she had lost her love for the Respondent 

in J980, and that he would probably have realised this, but she claimed that 

the Respondent's conduct was to blame for this, and that she continued until 

1983 to give hirn her support. She felt that his feelings for her also changed 

at that time. We have said that his letter to her dated 21st July, 1980, was 

later regarded by her as a watershed. One of the reasons was that for the 

first time he addressed her as "Dear L " instead of "Darling L " 

We accept that much of the strange conduct of the Respondent in the 

period since September 1983, has been due to the divorce proceedings. However, 

we seriously doubt whether he is genuinely still. ·i.n love with tht; Petitioner, 

as he dairtlS. We thJnk that his conduct has resulted from a combjnation 

of causes - a dislike of tile allegation of cruelty, a desire to protect his property, 

and a failure lo See that he has done anything wrong (although for form's 

sake he does sometimes rnal<e a few admissions). One must have some sympathy 

with anyone who sullers lron1 depression, but we have a duty to say that 

we think that his admitted conduct since September 1983 tends to confirm 

the Petitioner•s account of his conduct during the eadier years. 

As to his state ol dejection between !980 and 1983, it may in part have 

been due to a realisation that the Petitioner had fallen out of love with him, 
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but, il so, we have no doubt that it was his previous conduct, already described, 

which had caused that situation to come about~ 

The Respondent made much of the !act that the Petitioner did not discuss 

with him the deteriorating state of the marriage, nor her intention to start 

divorce proceedings, which came as a complete surprise to himt The Petitioner 

replied that the Respondent ofte11 told her (and sometimes her children) to 

go back to her mother, and she regarded that as an"open invitation" to take 

steps to end the marriage. We think that she did not discuss the disintegrat

ing marriage with him because he dominated her, he would not have <tccepted 

that it was his fault, he would not have changed, and any discussion would 

have led to more unpleasantness. She regarded the situation as becoming more 

hopeless every day and when she could endure it no more she sought, in effect, 

the protection and relieJ ol the Court. 

lt was araued on behalf of the Respondent that this was a case of a 

married woman approaching middle age, with a shy and retiring husband, 

who had become disenchanted with J1er marriage, who envied the lile-style 

of friends wealthier than her husband, and who for sellish reasons wanted 

to put an end to her marriage. 

We can only say, alter hearing a large volume of evidence and having 

had the advantage of seeing the parties over a period of many days, that 

this is not our view at all. \Ve believe that the Petitioner wanted to make 

the marriage successful ami did her best to make.:it work. The distress which 

she suffered is obvious from the diary entries, and it is of interest that the 

Respondent apparently never inquired of her whit! was causing her that distress. 

We are entirely satislied that the Petitioner did not brlng the trouble 

on herself and lh11t the conduct of the Respondent complained of did amount 

to cruelty in the ordinary s:cosc o( the term. 

\Ve therefore grant the prayer of the petition that the marriage be dissolved 

on the ground of the Respondent's cruelty. 






